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Testing Schedule
Wareham Middle School

Minot Forest Elementary Continued

April 2: Grade 5 ELA

April 25: Grade 3 ELA

April 3: Grade 5 ELA

May 10: Grade 3 Math

April 4: Grade 6 ELA

May 13: Grade 3 Math

April 5: Grade 6 ELA

May 14: Grade 4 Math

April 8: Grade 7 ELA

May 15: Grade 4 Math

April 9: Grade 7 ELA

Wareham High School

April 30: Grade 5 Math

March 26: Grade 10 ELA

May 1: Grade 5 Math

March 27: Grade 10 ELA

May 2: Grade 7 Math

April 10: Grade 8 ELA

May 3: Grade 7 Math

April 11: Grade 8 ELA

May 6: Grade 6 Math

May 8: Grade 8 Math

May 7: Grade 6 Math

May 9: Grade 8 Math

May 16: Grade 5 Science

May 14: Grade 8 Science

May 17: Grade 5 Science

May 15: Grade 8 Science

Minot Forest Elementary

May 21: Grade 10 Math

April 22: Grade 4 ELA

May 22: Grade 10 Math

April 23: Grade 4 ELA

June 4: Grade 9/10 Science*

April 24: Grade 3 ELA

June 5: Grade 9/10 Science*

* Paper based

Start times will be approximately 7:50 AM at Wareham Middle School and Wareham High School
and 9:00 AM at Minot Forest Elementary
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Materials needed in classroom during testing day(s):
You will need the following materials available in your testing space prior to testing:
• “Do Not Disturb” sign
• testing devices for students
• a computer for managing the test session
Prior to testing, you will receive the following materials for students assigned to you:
• this manual
• scratch paper (blank, lined, or graph) to distribute to students
• pens or pencils for use on scratch paper
• optional, grades 6, 7, and 8: Student Responsibilities during MCAS Testing forms
If your principal has instructed you, have the students read the statement, sign the
document, and return it to you.
• a form to assist you and your principal in tracking secure materials
• student testing tickets
• proctor testing tickets, if administering the Human Read-Aloud or Human Signer
accommodation
Expectations regarding technology:
The student Chromebooks will already have TestNav launched.
Chromebooks will be fully tested (i.e. no missing keys, damaged screens, non-functioning touch pad)
Every test administrator will be issued a Chromebook if one has not already been assigned.
All testing sessions will be pre-cached prior to the testing day.
Sessions will be prepared the morning of the testing day.
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Logging into your account:
The session must be started by the Administrator prior to having the student’s login.
Log in to your account: http://mcas.pearsonaccessnext.com/

The user name will be your school issued email address. The password will be set by you, the test
administrator, once an account has been created in the Pearson Access Next system. (an email
confirmation will be sent once your account has been created)
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Start a Test Session:
After logging in, under Testing>Sessions, a session list will be displayed. The order is by grade and last
name. Select your session by clicking the square check box next to your session.
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Next, click Go to Students in Session. Your session and students group will be listed.

The next steps, according to the state manual is to “Prepare your Session.” Your sessions will
already be prepared at the beginning of the testing day. The Test Administrators will not need to
prepare any sessions.
After reading the material provided for step by step instructions and guidelines during the test and
test tickets are handed to the students, you are now ready to start the session. Once the GREEN
START SESSION is clicked, the session has officially started.

Prior to students logging in, the test will need to toggled from locked to unlocked. A big difference this
year is seeing all the sessions available for the test being administered. Make sure the only session
that is unlocked is the session scheduled for that day. Once the session is unlocked, student can now
log in.
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Student Login
Once the test is started by the Test Administrator, the students will have access to login. They
will enter in the user name and password provided on the ticket. (handed to them on
student arrival or passed out once students find seat)

After the students sign in, a seal code will be provided for the student to enter. The seal code is
usually a four digit number. The seal code represents the test the student will be accessing.
After the student enters the seal code, test administrators can see status and progress from
their computer. The seal code will be provided prior to the start of the test.
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Student Status
After the Test Administrator starts the test, and the students have logged into the TestNav,
status is given as the student progresses through the test.
From Testing > Students in Sessions, add test session(s) to the Session List on the left of the page.
If you have trouble finding your session, go to Testing > Sessions, and select the test session(s) that
contain the students whose statuses you want to view. Return to Students in Sessions and the
session(s) will be listed.

Click a session to select it from the list. Click Refresh to update the data

Search to find the student(s) whose status you want to view, or click the down arrow next to
the Search button and select Show all results. You can change the Find Students setting to show
only students in your currently selected session or in all available sessions.
To view more detailed information about that student's test and item progress, click the
student test status in the Student Test Status column.
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This list shows the available student test statuses and describes what each means.

Status
Active

Completed
Exited

Description
The student has logged in and started the test.
If the student exits the test and the status is Active, the student cannot resume
testing unless the status is changed to Resumed Upload.
To resume a test, click the Active drop-down and select Resume Upload.

Resumed Upload status forces TestNav to check for a saved responsefile(SRF)
on the testing machine when the student logs back in to continue.
The test has been submitted by the student through TestNav and the data has
been processed. This status cannot be changed, except by using Undo Student Test Submission
The student has exited TestNav but has not submitted test responses.
The student cannot resume testing unless the status is changed to Resumed.
To resume a test, click the Exited drop-down and select Resume.
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Marked
Complete

Ready

Resumed

Resumed
Uploaded

The Resume status uses only the test data last sent to the Pearson server rather than
data saved on a specific testing machine.
For more information on resuming, see Resume a Test
If the student will not resume testing for any reason, then the status must be changed
to Marked Complete, as described in Mark Student Test Complete
The student has exited TestNav and will not resume the same test, or has never logged
in to a test, but the test session needs to be stopped. This status cannot be changed,
except by using Undo Student Test Submission
Mark a test Marked Complete, as described in Mark Student Test Complete
The student has not yet started the test: If a student was assigned a test, but never
started the test, they would have a status of Ready.
A test session cannot be stopped until students in Ready status have either been
removed or marked complete so that all students in the session have a status of
Complete or Marked Complete.
The student has been authorized to resume the test, but has not yet logged in.
To resume a test, click the Resumed drop-down and select Resume Upload.

The student has been authorized to resume the test, but has not yet logged in.
To resume a test, click the Resumed Upload drop-down and select Resume.

If a student exits TestNav (either unintentionally or intentionally) before completing the test,
the Test Administrator must resume the student’s test.
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Resuming a Test
Find the Student
You must find the student or students to resume first, then pick an option from the two
available methods to resume.
From Testing > Students in Sessions, add test session(s) to the Session List on the left of the
page. If you have trouble finding your session, go to Testing > Sessions, and select the test
session(s) that contain the students whose statuses you want to view. Return to Students in
Sessions and the session(s) will be listed.

Click a session to select it from the list. Click Refresh to update the data displayed

Search to find the student(s) whose status you want to view, or click the down arrow next to
the Search button and select Show all results. You can change the Find Students setting to show
only students in your currently selected session or in all available sessions.
To view more detailed information about that student's test and item progress, click the student
test status in the Student Test Status column.
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Option - Resume from the Drop-down
This method is best when you have a small number of tests to resume.
To resume, click the arrow next to the student's status and select either Resume or Resume
Upload. Only students in Active or Exited status can be resumed, but you can change Resume
to Resumed Upload and you can change Resumed Upload to Resume.

Resumed Upload status forces TestNav to check for a saved response file (SRF) on the testing
machine when the student logs back in to continue.
Resume status uses only the test data last sent to the Pearson server rather than data saved
on a specific testing machine.
Instructions for the special case when the student is not properly logged out and is stuck in Active
status There are times when a student needs to be resumed, but may not be properly logged
out of a test, such as if the computer froze or the browser crashed. When this happens, the
student may still be listed in Active status, but the only option you can choose is Resume
Upload.
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Students Completing the Test Unit:
Mid-Section Log-Out Directions (Non-Final Log-Out Directions)
If a situation arises that requires a student to log out of TestNav during the unit being
assessed (i.e., illness), the following steps should be taken to ensure that the unit is not
ended prematurely.

Students Completing the Session
Once a student has come to the end of the session, the TestNav platform will prompt them to
submit their final answers. Once this button is clicked, the session if committed and cannot be
retracted. Students should review their answers by clicking the review button in the top pane of
the window to make sure all questions were answered.
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